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“Muizenberg-based artist Claire Homewood (CareCreative) has, for the past two years, been painting a large mural by the St James Tidal Pool in the south peninsula. She believes art in public space is an important source of learning.”
Defining Public Space In A Global Context:

**Multifunctional & transformative space**

**Serves the public good**

**Product of communal action and interest**

**Improves quality of life**

Open streets Langa

Empower Shack, Khayelitsha

El Alto market, Bolivia

Vertical gymnasium, Venezuela
Defining Public Space In Relation To Public Art:
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Global South Public Space: Production, Access, Inclusivity

everyday life + freedom of expression
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Impact of COVID on the meaning of public space:

Social distancing and accessibility

Impact on livelihoods - and reducing multifunctionality

Fear

Mobility
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Designing Public Space - A Future Framework:

**Multifunctionally of public space**

Future planning and design should consider providing **infrastructure** that allows **multiple functions** and **change** of functions in public space.

**Regent Road Parklet**

**Reattach identity to space**

Future planning and design should consider creating **infrastructure** that can allow the public to reclaim the space through **customization**.

**Local art**

**The inclusion of marginalised voices**

Future planning and design should consider the **inclusion of the voices of marginalized public space users**.

**Street vendor**

**Surveillance**

Future planning and design should consider **providing infrastructure** that will **enhance surveillance** in desolated public spaces to ensure that **users feel safe** at all times.

**CCID Public Safety Kiosk**

**Local sourced resources**

Future planning and design of public space should work with **locally available materials/resources** considering the economic downturn caused by covid.

**A shop at Kwa Mai Mai indigenous market**
Case Study 01 & 02

Designing Public Space - A Future Framework:

"Surfers, not street children"

The Durban Golden Mile

Traditional beadwork sold on promenade

"Stop Rhino poaching" Artwork

Durban’s Golden Mile Beach Promenade

2007 - Cascoland, The Drill Hall, Johannesburg,
Designing Public Space - A Future Framework:

Case Study 03

Bar Elias, Beqaa Valley, Lebanon

Participatory Spatial Intervention: Addressing vulnerabilities through infrastructure

Ramps in Bar Elias street intervention
Public seating intervention in Bar Elias
Painted Street intervention in Bar Elias
Public shading intervention in Bar Elias
Reflecting on the Global South:

- Balancing overcrowding and everyday use of public space
- The human scale = common denominator
- Who has the freedom of expression and activity in public space?

Kejetia market, Kumasi
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Photograph of Claire Homewood: https://www.wescover.com/creator/claire-homewood
Photographs showing CareCreative murals throughout Cape Town: https://instagram.com/carecreative?highlight=lvilydwtwefpr
Open Streets in Langi: https://tspg; http://u111.com/project/empower-shack
Gtreats.org.za/events/open-streets-langi-
Urban-ThinkTank Empower Shack: http://u111.com/project/empower-shack/
Urban-ThinkTank vertical gymnasium: http://u111.com/project/vertical-gym

Masked painting: https://www.visithellersbosch.org/masked-masterpieces/
Seleyn Sleny mural: https://artafricamagazine.org/ten-thousand-rand-street-art-grant-up-for-work-that-challenges-state-corruption/
Border wall art: https://cghabitat.org/artists-are-turning-the-u-s-mexico-border-fence-into-the-worlds-largest-peace-themed-mural/

Makoko market, Nigeria: http://www.it/content/2015/07/11/5297/19101/hoodoo
Mobility: https://share.upmc.com/2014/07/tour-de-safety-7-cycling-tips-help-bike-like-pro/
Social distancing and Fear images: https://inhabitat.com/artists-are-turning-the-u-s-mexico-border-fence-into-the-worlds-longest-peace-themed-mural/

Inclusion of marginalised voices: https://www.thenationalnews.com/business/economy/south-africans-brace-for-further-pain-as-recession-bites-1.768722
Reattach identity to space: http://artclair DHomewood.blogspot.com/p/chiral.html
Kwa Maai shop: https://m9.co.za/article/2016-07-13-00-kwasmai-maai-multi-market-is-more-than-a-place-of-trading-its-home-to-many/

Drill hall: http://u-tt.com/project/empower-shack/
Durban Golden Mile promenade: https://trip101.com/article/golden-mile-durban
Surfers, not street children image: https://www.surfnotstreets.org/projects
Save the rhino sand artwork: https://za.pinterest.com/pin/314970567668328723/
Ramps in Bar Elias street intervention: https://www.catalyticaction.org/bar-elas-ps/
Public seating intervention in Bar Elias: https://www.catalyticaction.org/bar-elas-ps/
Public shading intervention in Bar Elias: https://www.catalyticaction.org/bar-elas-ps/
Painted street intervention in Bar Elias: https://www.catalyticaction.org/bar-elas-ps/

Kejetia market, Kumasi: https://www.africaglobalradio.com/did-you-know-ghana-has-the-largest-market-in-west-africa/
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